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Acts, being one hundred and sixty-six thousandth
parts of an ounce (+0-166) above standard weight.

(e) We then took from such residue six sovereigns
and weighed and assayed them separately, and we
found -that such sovereigns weighed respectively the
first 123-257 grains, the second 123*288 grains, the
third 123-293 grains, the fourth 123-278 grains, the
fifth 123-198 grains and sixth 123-192 grains, and that
therefore the first of such sovereigns was seventeen
thousandth parts of a grain (—0-017) below, the
second, fourteen thousandth parts of a grain (+0-014)
above, the third, nineteen thousandth parts of a grain
(+0-019) above, the fourth, four thousandth parts of
a grain (+0-004) above, the fifth, seventy-six
thousandth parts of a grain (—0-076) below and the
sixth, eighty-two thousandth parts of a grain (—0-082)
below standard weight.

(/) We -then assayed separately the last-mentioned
sovereigns and we found the millesimal fineness of
such sovereigns respectively to be, the first 916-74,
the second 916-57, the third 916-65, the fourth 916-62,
the fifth 916-59 and the sixth 916-62 and -that there-
fore the first of such sovereigns was eight hundred-
thousandth parts (+0-00008) above, the second, nine
hundred-rthousandth parts (—0-00009) below, the third
one hundred-thousandth parts (—0-00001) below, the
fourth, four hundred-thousandth parts (—0-00004)
below, the fifth, seven hundred-thousandth parts
(—0-00007) below and the sixth, four hundred-
thousandth parts (—0-00004) below standard fineness.

3. (a) We found that the silver coins in the said
pyx weighed in all not more than twelve ounces troy.

(b) We weighed in bulk such silver coins and we
ascertained that they were on the whole within the
variation from standard weight allowed under the
Acts, there being no variation from standard weight.

(c) We then assayed such silver coins comparing
them with the silver trial plate produced by the
Board of Trade, and we found that they were on
the whole within the variation from standard fineness
allowed under the Acts, the amount of variation from
standard fineness being plus nine ten-thousandth parts
(+0-0009).

4. (a) We found that the cupro-nickel coins in the
said pyx weighed in all more than twelve ounces troy
and we took one or more coins from each packet of
cupro-nickel coins.

(4) We weighed each twelve ounces troy (at
standard weight) of cupro-nickel coins so taken out
and ascertained that the amount of its variation
(if any) from standard weight was' the amount
recorded in respect thereof in the Schedule hereto,
and that each twelve ounces troy was therefore within
the variation from standard weight allowed under
the Acts.

(c) We then assayed separately cupro-nickel coins
weighing in all twelve ounces troy (at standard
weight) comparing them with the copper trial plate
and the nickel trial plate produced by the Board of
Trade, and we found that the coins assayed were
on the whole within the variation from standard
composition allowed under the Acts, the amounts of
variation from standard composition being minus
one-tenth of one per centum (—0-1%) of copper and
plus one-tenth of one per centum (+0-1%) of nickel.

(d) We weighed in bulk the residue of the coins
remaining in the packets of cupro-nickel coins and
we ascertained ithat they were on the whole within
the variation from standard weight allowed under the
Acts, being three ounces and eighty-two thousandth
parts of an ounce ( + 3-082) above standard weight.

Dated die 11th day of May 1966.

THE SCHEDULE
Two weighings of twelve ounces troy showed no

variation from standard weight; seventeen such
weighings showed variations of four, five, nine, ten,
ten, eleven, fifteen, seventeen, eighteen, twenty,
twenty, twenty-three, 'twenty-seven, thirty, thirty-
seven, thirty-eight and forty-eight thousandth parts of
an ounce (+0-004, +0-005, +0-009, +0-010, +0-010,
+ 0-011, +0-015, +0-017, +0-018, +0.020, +0-020,
+ 0-023, +0-027, +0-030, +0-037, +0-038 and
+ 0-048) respectively above standard weight ; and
fifteen such weighings showed variations of one, one,
two, three, four, five, seven, eight, eight, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, twenty-seven and thirty
thousandth parts of an ounce (—0-001, —0-001,
—0-002, —0-003, —0-004, —0-005, —0-007, —0-008,
-0-008, -0-012, -0-013, -0-014, -0-015, -0-015,
—0-027 and —0-030) respectively below standard
weight.

TRIAL OF THE PYX 1966
Signatures on the verdict on the Pyx of the

London Mint
Harold Hartley,

Foreman.
H. M. Parsons.
W. Godfrey Allen.
Victor P. Gentry.
Guy S. Wellby.
J. W. Isaac.
C. N. Hinshelwood.
N. A. Vanderpump.
John Abbey.
G. Wesley Austin.
J. A. Bourne.
John Charrington.
John Craig.
H. J. Cropp.

F. H. Dowden.
F. S. E. Fawkes.
J. S. Forbes.
John F. Hayward.
P. L. Hogg.
F. B. Howard-White.
G. McK. Hughes.
A. P. Jenkins.
R. E. A. Morris.
R. Myddelton.
C. C. Oman.
J. H. P. Pafford.
Gordon Touche.
B. H. Woods.
D. B. Dalladay.

NOTE. Mr. Bertrand Joseph Jennings Tyldesley, a
member of the jury sworn by the Queen's
Remembrancer on 3rd March 1966, died on 5th April
1966.

B. A. Harwood, Queen's Remembrancer.

WELSH OFFICE
Cafchays Park, Cardiff.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING
ACT 1962

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice that he
proposes to make an Order under section 153 of the
above Act to authorise the stopping up of part of
Morgan Street, Hafod, Swansea, Glamorgan in order
to enable development consisting of a kitchen and
dining hall for the pupils of Hafod Schools to be
carried out in accordance with planning permission
granted under Part III of the Act.

Copies of the draft Order and relevant plan may be
obtained, free of charge, on application to the
Welsh Office, Roads Division, Graham Buildings,
Newport Road, Cardiff (quoting the reference RDL
37/1/237/01) and may be inspected free of charge
at all reasonable hours at the Swansea County
Borough Council Offices, The Guildhall, Swansea,
during three months from the date of publication
of this Notice.

During three months from the 17th June 1966,
any person may by notice to the Secretary of State,
Welsh Office, Roads Division, Graham Buildings,
Newport Road, Cardiff, object to the making of the
Order quoting RDL 37/1/237/01.

P. /. Hosegood, An Assistant Secretary of the
Welsh Office.

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice that he
proposes to make an Order under section 153 of the
above Act to authorise the diversion of a footpath
in order to enable residential development to be car-
ried out in accordance with planning permission
granted to Arcadia Estates Limited by Caerphilly
Urban District Council.

The Diversion to be authorised will involve the
provision of a new footpath maintainable at the public
expense, for which the Highway Authority is to be
the Caerphilly Urban District Council, and another
new highway.

Copies of the draft Order and relevant plan may
be obtained, free of charge, on application to the
Welsh Office, Roads Division, Graham Buildings,
Newport Road, Cardiff (quoting the reference RDL
37/1/303/01) and may be inspected free of charge
at all reasonable hours at the Caerphilly Urban Dis-
trict Council Offices, Caerphilly, Glamorgan, during
three months from the date of publication of this
notice.

During three months from the 17th June 1966, any
person may by notice to the Secretary of State, Welsh
Office, Roads Division, Graham Buildings, Newport
Road, Cardiff, object to the making of the Order
quoting RDL 37/1/303/01.

P. /. Hosegood, An Assistant Secretary of the
Welsh Office.

The Secretary of State hereby gives notice that
he proposes to make an Order under S.I 53 of the
above Act to authorise the stopping up of a footpath


